
MINUTES 28 JULY 2022 Halifax Sailing Association

Tide low, Wind 14 out of the South, 86 F

Call to Order 6:30 PM

Present: Pete Burg, Dewey Beliech, Caroline Martin, Bill Fields, Kim Steiert, Lisa Herbster, Chris 
Herbster

Commodore’s Report: 
Gate is still not working; seeking bid for new gate.
In the Capri class last weekend, boats were damaged, including one hull holed.
Chris Sennett collected hull numbers, however, boats are so old that parts are hard to 
find or unavoidable.
People are still not signing boats out or in.
People are hopping fence to charge phones. Matt says this happens all the time.
Orange plastic  ribbons have been tied to anything that’s broken.
Safety review started by Keith continues with Dewey and Kim S putting up signs and 
painting warnings on floating dock. Weather guidelines will posted.

Dewey:
Working on compliance with OSHA specified work.
Putting up rope rails and signs.
Some stickers don’t stick to cement.

Dewey:
Bid from EZ Docks for

2 floating docks for Flying Scots ~$24,000
4 floating docks for Capri 14.5’

Move to accept bid: Bill Fields
Passed 7-0.

Pete: We need a program to update Capris.

Bill:
We are satisfied looking shabby. Time to make the place presentable, get new sails for 
boats. Stop sitting on so much money.

Caroline:
Club is solvent.

Lisa:
Capri class resulted in damaged boats.
Sunfish class first and second weekends in August.
There will be a Capri class in August. Class is full.



The September Sunfish class is almost full.
HYS class ran for 3 weeks with 14 children in each class.
Women’s Sail Group will run a Breast Cancer Regatta on 8 October.

Chris Sennett recommended adult clinics for certification and skills.
Question: What is the age limit for adult classes.
Answer: 18 years.

Founders’ Cup- end of August.

Chris:
Lent ERAU safety boat to H S A
9 Aug virtual student recruitment
Laser regatta  17-18 Sep. Men’s and Women’s divisions.
1 Oct ER Trophy in SAISA competition.
15 Oct 6 teams will compete in FJs
ERAU will run Turkey Trot

Kim S:
Bought fire pit.

Dewey:
Fix or replace safety boat.

Keith (comment):
Spend money to fix boats people sail. Sell unused boats.

Meeting adjourned: 7:45 PM

Submitted:

Kenneth E Nusbaum


